RANSOMWARE: ARE YOU PROTECTED?

If you do not have comprehensive cyber protection in place, ALL your digital assets could be held for ransom by cyber criminals.

Network Box provides fully Managed Security Services that are both effective and affordable.

Don’t wait to be a victim, contact us today!

Network Box remotely monitors, manages and protects your network 24/7/365 to ensure that you are constantly protected against cyber threats.

Email: sales@network-box.com
Tel: +852 2736 2778 (voice menu option 3)
VOIP: #472208 (voice menu option 3)
Facsimile: +852 2736 2778

www.network-box.com
Stay up to date with Network Box via several social networks.
The recent landmark forum on Belt and Road International Co-operation held in Beijing reveals that, in what has been labeled as ‘Project of the Century’, the Belt & Road initiative has set in motion, and has already notched up significant progress. Leveraging on its ‘one country, two systems’ and a host of other established advantages, Hong Kong is strategically well-placed to give full play to its role as a ‘super-connector’.

Mr. C. Y. Leung, Chief Executive, has, in his earlier 2017 Policy Address, underlined the importance of China’s Belt and Road Initiative and its implications for Hong Kong. “Countries across the globe are increasing their investments in local or cross-boundary infrastructure developments worth hundreds of billions of US dollars,” he noted.

In addressing the thematic session on financial connectivity at the Beijing forum, Leung pointed out that Hong Kong has a deep pool of financial professionals of all nationalities, so investors from all over the world can fully avail of the cross-border transaction expertise of our bankers, lawyers, accountants and risk managers.

Playing the role of a super salesman, Leung also highlighted Hong Kong’s proven expertise in project management and operational management for infrastructural projects. And as the world’s largest offshore Yuan business center, Hong Kong is well placed to provide a unique service to international investors.

And finally, investors must not overlook the new regional cooperation initiative of the Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macau Bay Area that is at the heart of a strategic point of the Belt and Road.

Investors worldwide would do well to capitalize on Hong Kong’s super-connector role in the grand scheme of things as the world’s economic center of gravity shifts to the East.
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Overview

The world looks to Hong Kong for business opportunities

According to the latest World Investment Report 2016 published by the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD), Hong Kong has steadfastly maintained its position in the global league as the second largest recipient (after the US) of foreign direct investment (FDI) in 2015, attracting some US$175 billion, a rise of 53.5% compared to the previous year. It is a clear vindication of our sustained attraction for overseas investors.

FDI brings in a host of benefits: aside from capital obviously, we also import technological know-how and management cultures. The investment creates employment obviously, we also import technological know-how and management cultures. The investment creates employment and helps broaden our economic base, not to mention the more intangible enhancement of our status as an international hub.

Furthermore, the Heritage Foundation of the United States has rated Hong Kong as the world’s freest economy for 22 consecutive years. According to the Human Freedom Index 2016 published by the Cato Institute of the United States, Hong Kong has topped the ranking for six consecutive years. The index measures the state of freedom in 159 jurisdictions based on 79 indicators, covering such areas as the rule of law, freedom of movement, civil liberties and economic freedom.

Hong Kong does not discriminate amongst foreign investments which are just as welcomed in traditional as in emerging industries. But in the new economic order, we make sure we have a sound IT infrastructure to support entrepreneurs engaged in cutting-edge technology, and we are making progress in such areas as financial technology (Fintech) and in a whole array of creative industries.

Record-breaking year

Invest Hong Kong (InvestHK), the government body tasked to facilitate inward investments, reported that the department had assisted 391 overseas and Mainland companies to set up or expand in Hong Kong in 2016. This number represents an all-time high and a year-on-year increase of 4.3 per cent.

“The world looks to Hong Kong for business opportunities.”

“2016 was another record year for InvestHK in terms of the number of companies assisted,” said Dr Jimmy Chiang, InvestHK’s Acting Director-General of Investment Promotion. “Despite ongoing challenges in the global economy, Hong Kong continues to attract overseas and Mainland investors because of its enduring advantages and emerging business opportunities.”

“In the year ahead, we will continue to identify investors from key sectors and markets. Our targets include companies ranging from entrepreneur-led ventures to multinationals that plan to set up or expand in our city,” he added.

2016 highlights

The 391 companies came from 40 economies. Mainland China continued to lead with a total of 82 companies, followed by the US (59), the UK (40), France (23) and Japan (20). In terms of sectors, InvestHK assisted 50 companies in the “Transport & Industrial” category, followed by “Tourism & Hospitality” (56) and “Innovation & Technology” (53).

In their first year of establishment or expansion, the 391 companies together created 3,968 new jobs, which represented a nearly 9 per cent increase compared with the 3,641 new jobs created by the companies assisted by InvestHK in 2015.

Among the 391 companies, 35 of them are start-ups, which are mainly from the US (8), the UK (7) and France (5). These start-ups were innovation-driven and technology-based with global scalability. InvestHK will continue to promote Hong Kong’s start-up ecosystem with its flagship StartmeupHK Festival.

Looking Forward

Dr Chiang said that InvestHK will continue to reach out to potential clients in priority markets, including Mainland China and those in Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) economies and provide assistance for them to establish their presence in Hong Kong.

“We are looking to 2017 with cautious optimism. Despite the global economic uncertainty, we have a strong pipeline of companies and are optimistic that we will be able to meet our annual target of assisting 400 companies to set up or expand in Hong Kong in 2017,” Dr Chiang said.

Enduring advantages

In the latest 2016 annual survey of companies in Hong Kong representing parent companies located outside Hong Kong, overseas and Mainland companies continue to express the view that they value Hong Kong as the prime location for regional operations in Asia, mainly because of its simple and low tax regime, free flow of information, geographical location, free port status, and a comprehensive communications and transport infrastructure.

The survey shows that there were 7,986 such companies in Hong Kong in 2016 compared with 6,440 in 2007, a rise of 24%, as Hong Kong continues to be the preferred base for them in looking to set up or manage regional operations in Asia. Over half of these companies come from four countries, with Japan topping the list, followed by the US, Mainland China and the UK.

Their major lines of business were import/export trade; wholesale and retail; financing and banking; and professional, business and education services. They created a total of 435,000 jobs, a rise of 25.8% compared to 2007.

The survey also shows that 17% of the companies had plans to expand their existing business in the next three years, either by increasing staff, expanding the scope of existing business functions, or developing new business functions.

andryang@singtaonewscorp.com
Business Centres
Asahi Business Centre

Asahi Business Centre is an energetic company focusing on professional customer service to help our client to achieve success. They provide high quality serviced and virtual office for your business. Even with many years of experience under their belts, they continue to take notes and learn to get better.

Asahi Business Centre believes every business should have a comfortable space that makes you feel like you are working at home away from home. Their instant start-up and cost-efficient office space allows your business to flourish hassle-free. With an all inclusive package at an affordable price, they are always ready for you.

Facilities
- Fully Furnished Office
- Free Unlimited High-Speed Broadband and Wi-Fi Access
- Private Office Network Set Up Just for Your Team and your Device
- Fully Equipped Meeting Room With LCD-TV and Conference Audio Setup
- Dedicated Phone Line
- Multifunctional Printer Unit with Print, Scan and Fax function.
- 24 hours Multi-point CCTV security system
- Paper shredder, laminating machine
- 24/7 access with in-house access card
- Pantry facilities with complimentary coffee and tea

Services
- All-inclusive serviced office
- 24 hours management and security
- Daily cleaning services
- Flexible lease terms
- Professional secretarial and IT support team
- Company formation and maintenance services
- Multilingual Staff
- Personalized Telephone Answering
- Secretarial Support

Current Hong Kong Locations
Admiralty

Address
Unit A, 25/F, United Centre, No. 95 Queensway, Hong Kong
Tel (852) 3589 5389
Fax (852) 3589 5380
Website www.asahibiz.com
Email info@asahibiz.com

YOUR NUMBER 1 HOME FOR YOUR BUSINESS

Focus on your business and we will take care of the rest.

SERCICED OFFICE
VIRTUAL OFFICE
SERVICE & FACILITIES

LOCATION: Unit A, 25/F, United Centre, No.95 Queensway, Hong Kong
ENQUIRY: (852) 3589 5389 | WEBSITE: www.asahibiz.com
Founded in 2009, Compass Offices has grown to over 35 centres with a network of more than 10,000 work stations.
Our clients come from various industries and countries; different sizes and shapes. Through a wide range of services from virtual to serviced offices, Compass Offices presents customisable solutions and a thriving community that supports clients' businesses.
Crown Business Centre

Crown Business Centre, a brand new business centre located in Tsimshatsui and just a five-minute walk to Tsimshatsui MTR station. Crown BC is situated in a self-owned property. Over 90% of our rooms have windows, providing you with a bright and vibrant working environment. Crown BC offers services ranging from fully equipped offices, to virtual offices plus flexible leasing terms to clients allow you to move in and start your business operations in just one day.

Facilities
• Fully Furnished Office
• Free unlimited broadband and wifi access
• Fully equipped Meeting Room with LCD TV
• Multi Function photocopy, Fax and Scanning machine
• Well-equipped pantry with complimentary coffee, tea and snack
• Password set for individual office access
• Dedicated telephone line
• Over 90% rooms contain large openable windows
• Paper shredder, laminating machine
• 24 hours access with Multi-point CCTV security system

Services
• Professional Receptionist Service
• Daily cleaning services
• Daily newspapers & Business magazines
• Faxed-to-email service available
• Delicate administrative support
• Personalize phone answering service during office hour
• Flexible lease terms and workstation solution
• Serviced and Virtual Offices services
• Courier & Postal Service
• Company formation services
• Discount on other products from our affiliated companies
• Discount on other services from our affiliated companies

Welcome to make a visiting appointment

Address: 5/F, Kowloon Centre, 29-39 Ashley Road, T.S.T., Kowloon
Website: www.crownbc.com.hk
Email: admin@crownbc.com.hk

Contact Information
Tel (852) 3950 8600
Fax (852) 3950 8699
Website www.crownbc.com.hk
Email admin@crownbc.com.hk

Address 5/F Kowloon Centre, 29-39 Ashley Road, Tsimshatsui, Kowloon, Hong Kong
Tel (852) 3950 8600
Fax (852) 3950 8699
Website www.crownbc.com.hk
Email admin@crownbc.com.hk
Everest Spaces offers the finest Fully furnished Serviced Office Suites with all necessary facilities and backed by the best technology infrastructure needed for your business. The latest addition to the locations is a Brand New centre on the 23rd Floor of Island Beverly Building in Causeway Bay. Everest Spaces have two offices in Central and one in Tsim Sha Tsui. The Causeway Bay location is the latest addition to their portfolio of prime corporate locations that Hong Kong has to offer. Like all its centres, the new office in Causeway Bay is also in a prominent location, right above the E Exit of the MTR and just opposite SO GO.

When it is a matter of business credibility, choose the best service provider!

**Facilities**
- Serviced Offices; Private office with AC, Security, Telephones and LAN Cable
- Virtual Offices; at Prestigious locations
- Co-working Spaces; cohesive atmosphere with dedicated desks
- Incubation Centers; detailed support
- Concierge (Admin) Services; picking up lunch, travel arrangements etc
- 24/7 Access; dedicated private spaces with air conditioning
- Security; Electronic system
- Pantry Services; Tea, Coffee, Water
- Hot Desks/Dedicated Desks; flexible options
- Meeting Room Facilities; convenient and priced right

**Services**
- Company Formation Services; registration, virtual office; bank account opening assistance, tax advise etc.
- Accounting Services; accounting and auditing services and advisory capacity
- Business Concierge Services; admin support for startups and SME’s
- IT and Tech Support; from fixing a printer to rack space on the server
- Marketing and PR Support

**Others**
- Prestigious Address
- Ready to Move in; Ease of sign up
- Flexible Options
- Transparent Costs
- Value for money
- City view
- Business Friendliness
- No Hidden Costs
- Pay-as-you-grow
- Interiors

**Address**
- Suite 1601-02, 16th Floor, Car Po Commercial Building, 18-20 Lyndhurst Terrace, Central, Hong Kong
- 21st Floor, V Heun Building, 138 Queen’s Road, Central, Hong Kong
- 23rd Floor, Island Beverly, 1 Great George Street, Causeway Bay, Hong Kong
- Unit 201, 2nd Floor, Lee Wai Commercial Building, 1-3 Hart Avenue, Tsim Sha Tsui, Hong Kong

**Tel** (852) 5721 0733  **Fax** (852) 3529 2528  **Website** www.everestspaces.com  **Email** info@everestspaces.com

STILL WONDERING WHERE TO START FROM?
CONTACT US NOW!
+852 6388 4519 or vinod@chromehk.com

- Accounting services and audit support
- Company formation in Hong Kong
- Company secretarial services
- Virtual office – address only package & communication package
- IT support
- Marketing and PR support

**Accounting services and audit support**
- Company formation in Hong Kong
- Company secretarial services
- Virtual office – address only package & communication package
- IT support
- Marketing and PR support

**Others**
- Prestigious Address
- Ready to Move in; Ease of sign up
- Flexible Options
- Transparent Costs
- Value for money
- City view
- Business Friendliness
- No Hidden Costs
- Pay-as-you-grow
- Interiors

**Address**
- Unit 1601-02, 16th Floor, Car Po Commercial Building, 18-20 Lyndhurst Terrace, Central, Hong Kong

**Tel** (852) 6388 4519  **Email** vinod@chromehk.com
JCS Group provides serviced office accommodations at both JSC Serviced Offices and Neich Tower. JCS Serviced Offices offers a myriad of services and facilities to maximize your productivity while minimizing excessive administrative expenditures. While tenants can enjoy versatile space and length of stay as their business plan unfolds, the location also provides a plethora of facilities ranging from office furniture, internet access to pantry facilities.

Likewise, Neich Tower features a wide range of office spaces ranging from 642 sq. ft. to 4,798 sq. ft. The airy open spaces maximize the options for various office layouts and subdivisions. While offices are blessed by the abundance of natural lighting, some of them enjoy the panoramic views of Victoria Harbor.

**Facilities**
- Spacious office units from 1 workstation up
- High speed broadband Internet and WIFI
- POSH office furniture
- Individual telephone numbers
- Avaya office telephones with comprehensive functions (conference calls, call forwarding, voice mailbox)
- Meeting & Conference rooms with audio and visual equipment
- Pantry with fridge, microwave oven, coffee machine & complimentary daily newspaper
- Comprehensive office equipment (multifunctional printer; laminating and binding accessories)

**Services**
- IT support
- Professional receptionist and secretarial services
- Complimentary freshly brewed coffee, tea and drinking water in pantry
- Courier
- Others
- Flexible terms
- Regular pest control and air-conditioning system maintenance
- Carparking spaces

**Address**
Level 2, Neich Tower, 128 Gloucester Road, Wan Chai, Hong Kong
Tel (852) 3987 8668 / 3987 8681
Fax (852) 3987 8444 / 2827 0233
Website www.jcs.com.hk
Email info@jcsservicedoffices.com

**Neich Tower**
Wan Chai

- **Services**
  - IT support
  - Professional receptionist and secretarial services
  - Complimentary freshly brewed coffee, tea and drinking water in pantry
  - Courier
  - Others
  - Flexible terms
  - Regular pest control and air-conditioning system maintenance
  - Carparking spaces

**Address**
Level 2, Neich Tower, 128 Gloucester Road, Wan Chai, Hong Kong
Tel (852) 3987 8668 / 3987 8681
Fax (852) 3987 8444 / 2827 0233
Website www.jcs.com.hk
Email info@jcsservicedoffices.com

**Leasing hotline:** +852 3987 8681
Email leasing@neichtower.com

- **Prime Location in Gloucester Road**
- **Car shop and Office spaces**
- **Various units in sizes from gross 340 s.f. up to 4,800 s.f.**
- **Car-parking spaces available**
- **Professional property management**
Mau I Business Centre

Mau I Business Centre is situated in the heart of Causeway Bay and just footsteps away from all major public transportation. Both branches of Mau I, Eton Tower & Radio City, are under Eton Properties Ltd which with quality & top office lease performance in HK. Luxurious instant office design, Herman Miller chairs and prestigious address give you an elegant & presentable working environment. We provide Pacific Coffee for free as well as let you operate your office 24 hours 7 days to suit different business’s needs. Our Professional trilingual secretarial team are always ready to serve you and your valuable clients. Our aim is to assist you effectively in your successful business.

Facilities
- Fully furnished office with Herman Miller chairs
- Free local calls of private telephone & fax lines
- In-house technician team for technical consulting & support
- Free unlimited broadband service
- Free Pacific Coffee, tea & snack provided in pantry
- Management, Government, Electricity, Water Supply fee all included
- 24/7 access with in-house access card
- Password set for individual office access
- Conference Room booking with free drinks refilling service
- Projector available for conference room user without charges

Services
- Personalized trilingual phone answering service during office hours
- Direct transfer, free SMS or email message delivery
- IDD facility without service charge on top
- Daily office housekeeping
- Quarterly pest control
- Free voicemail service after office hours
- Reception & secretarial service
- Fax-to-email service available
- Bulk mails receive & delivery service available
- Free face-to-face trading service during office hours

Current Hong Kong Location
- 2/F, Eton Tower, 8 Hysan Avenue, Causeway Bay, HK (Facing Lee Garden)
- 15/F, Radio City, 505 Hennessy Road, Causeway Bay, HK (Next to Sogo, facing Hysan Place)

Address
- 2/F, Eton Tower, 8 Hysan Avenue, Causeway Bay, Hong Kong
- 15/F, Radio City, 505 Hennessy Road, Causeway Bay, Hong Kong

Tel
- (852) 2910 7777

Fax
- (852) 2910 7000

Website
- www.maui.com.hk

Email
- info@maui.com.hk

$1,688

An office place with elegance and harmony that helps your business growth

Business Centres
Sky Business Centre

Sky Business Centre is a leading provider of flexible, creative and relaxed working spaces in Hong Kong, with business centres in central locations such as Tsim Sha Tsui and Causeway Bay. The leading professional business centre is revolutionizing the way the future workforce operates with one-stop solutions for SMEs, MNCs, startups, and remote workers. Whether you need a serviced office, virtual office or meeting rooms, Sky Business Centre located in Hong Kong will enable you to work, relax and leave feeling great and productive.

Facilities
- 1 – 10 persons fully furnished offices
- 1 – 12 months lease term offices
- 3 months free Virtual Office Packages
- Meeting & Seminar Rooms
- 100M high speed internet & phone
- Free Management fee & government rates

Services
- Serviced Office
- Virtual Office
- Hourly Meeting Room Rental
- Company Formation
- IT Consulting & Support

Current Hong Kong Locations
- Tsim Sha Tsui
- Causeway Bay

Address • 701, 7/F, Tower 2, Silvercord, 30 Canton Road, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon, Hong Kong
• 1101, 11/F, Lee Garden Two, 28 Yun Ping Road, Causeway Bay, Hong Kong
Tel (852) 2162 7306
Fax (852) 2172 7600
Website www.skybizcentre.com
Email info@skybizcentre.com

FOR LEASE
- Prime address in Hong Kong
- Flexible lease term
- No hidden cost

(852) 2162 7306
info@skybizcentre.com
www.skybizcentre.com
SOLO HOUR SPACE
8 Hysan Avenue
Causeway Bay

3 session *total 15 hours*
- Valid for 3 mths
- Mon to Sun access
- Free internet/wifi
- Individual room
- Free meeting space at common area
- Free pantry
- Priority event access
HK$600

10 session *total 50 hours*
HK$1600
- Valid for 6 mths
- Mon to Sun access
- Free internet/wifi
- Individual room
- Free meeting space at common area
- Free pantry
- Priority event access
- Meeting room
- Scanner, BW/Colour Laser printing

20 session *total 100 hours*
HK$2800
- Free Locker

We offer more than a hotdesk.

/ Start up a new business
with attractive rental office space

- Open space to fit your own style and preference
- Beauty parlour to glamorize one’s features
- Classroom to educate the next generation
- Lean yet comfortable office space
- Unique upstairs shop

Advantages of SOLO Offices/Shop:
- Flexible rental unit from 50 sq. to 250 sq. ft.
- All inclusive rental fee
- Flexible rental period
- Simple rental registration and immediately available
- Rental could be paid by credit card or cheque
- Includes all essential office furniture and lightings
- Maximum security 24 hours

Rental from
HK$2,000 up
www.solohk.com

*5 hours per session. SOLO reserves the right at our sole discretion for change.
UNO is positioned as a “Business Enabler” for entrepreneurs and start-up business in Hong Kong. UNO is dedicated to delivering a brand new “office user” experience to their business members that are definitely beyond their imagination.

With a revolutionary concept of maximizing the utilization of business resources, UNO provides not only well furnished office environment to their members, but also multiple meeting and event locations, opportunities for business networking and collaboration.

**Facilities**
- Fully furnished office space
- Cisco network infrastructure with WIFI
- Private telephone line, fax line available
- Pantry Facility
- Office equipment by Xerox
- 24-hour access
- 24/7 CCTV monitoring
- 24-hour Air conditioner available

**Services**
- Hotdesk workstation for startup/ freelancer
- Private office room for 3-4 people
- Virtual Office service
- Company formation (Hong Kong, Overseas companies)
- Acting as Company Secretary
- Accounting and Auditing
- Flexible lease term
- Daily mail and courier handling services
- Receptionist service
- Daily cleaning

**Address**
10/F Dawning House, 145 Connaught Road Central, Hong Kong
Tel (852) 3468 5718
Fax (852) 3586 9126
Website www.unocoworking.com
Email cs@unocoworking.com
Asia-Pacific Business Centre

Asia-Pacific Business Centre is the cost-effective solution for visiting executives or companies seeking “instant” offices for a variable duration. With 5,500 square feet, the Centre has a variety of office sizes available to you on an hourly, weekly or monthly basis. Asia-Pacific Business Centre is situated on Hong Kong Island in the design-award winning Lippo Centre. Conveniently located in the heart of the commercial district with easy access to all transportation services. Sheltered walkways link the Centre with major banks, five-star hotels, serviced apartments, and other amenities.

Facilities
- Complimentary high speed internet access
- Complimentary direct telephone line and phone handsets
- Well equipped pantry with complimentary supply of tea, coffee and water
- Fully furnished and serviced office suites from HK$6,500
- Well equipped conference rooms from HK$150 per hour
- State-of-the-art videoconferencing facilities

Services
- Professional phone answering service
- Virtual offices from HK$175 per month
- Company incorporation from HK$4,900
- Personal secretary service from HK$180 per hour
- Comprehensive range of professional office services

Others
- Well-trained staff and multi-lingual receptionist
- 7 days/24 hours security-controlled access
- Flexible lease terms with all inclusive packages
- Utilities – electricity, lighting and air-conditioning included
- Management fee and government rate included

Address
Room 2207-9, Tower Two, Lippo Centre, 89 Queensway, Admiralty, HK
Tel (852) 2530 8888
Fax (852) 2530 8100
Website www.asia-pac.com.hk
Email info@asia-pac.com.hk

The Interact Group Executive Centre

THE INTERACT GROUP Executive Centre offers business and office support total solutions, in flexible terms and competitive & affordable rates. The Centre is managed and operated by professionals with solid experience. Customers can forget the routine hassles and concentrate on the core aspects of their own businesses. Using our services, customers can enjoy time, cost and labour saving and simultaneously feel relieve with a reliable and pragmatic business partner.

Facilities
- Air Conditioning
- Broadband
- Business Lounges
- Business Magazines & Newspapers
- Conference Facilities and Meeting Rooms
- Individual Phone Lines
- Pantry Facility
- Photocopy & Fax Machines
- WiFi

Services
- 24-Hour Access
- 24-Hour Security Service
- Courier / Postal Service
- Multilingual Staff
- Personalized Telephone Answering
- Reception
- Secretarial Support

Address
21/F - 23/F, On Hong Commercial Building, 145 Hennessy Road, Wan Chat
Tel (852) 3582 3300
Fax (852) 3582 3310
Website www.interact-hkg.com
Email Interact_hk@yahoo.com.hk
The Loft Co-working Space

Loft Comfort

The Loft occupies a whopping 8,000-sq. ft. office space at the industrial district of San Po Kong in Kowloon – a mere five-minute walk from the nearest MTR station. Designed with hip comfort in mind, the interiors ooze a relaxed atmosphere best for people in the creative industries.

It boasts a flexible office plan with a comprehensive infrastructure, ranging from concierge service to conference room with projector and screen, and from an indoor café to a barbecue court. Informative talks and networking events are held regularly for people to forge connections.

Facilities
- Hotdesk & Private Office
- Meeting & Seminar Rooms
- Workshop & Training rooms
- Photography Studio
- Pantry Facility
- Business Lounges
- Kitchen amenity & Barbecue Court
- Conference Facilities
- Photocopy & Facsimile machine
- Personal Locker & Storage

Facilities
- 24-Hour Access
- Broadband & Wi-Fi
- Courier and Postal Service
- Safe Security System
- Professional Staffing
- Reception & Secretarial Support

Current Hong Kong / Worldwide Locations
- Hong Kong

Serffices

Located in the Kwun Tong area, Serffices, is transformed by the group from an industrial building into a chic property. From the building outlook to office interiors; from furnishings to costly sound deadening, Serffices is designed with an aim to provide a relaxing and pleasant work place for tenants. With office space 160,000sq.ft, we provide offices ranging from 90 to 570sq.ft which are relatively more spacious than the average in the industry.

We are more than just an office, we are a reliable partner who you can grow up with.

Facilities
- Stylish and pleasant working environment
- Fully furnished office suites
- Storage Facilities
- Dedicated telephone line
- Broadband & Wireless Internet Access
- Fully equipped meeting room
- Pantry facilities with complimentary coffee and tea
- 24 hours access

Facilities
- All-inclusive serviced office
- 24 hours management and security
- Daily cleaning services
- Flexible lease terms
- Professional secretarial and IT support team
- Company formation and maintenance services
- Employment and Investment Visa application

Current Hong Kong / Worldwide Locations
- 5 & 6F, 336 Kwun Tong Road, Kwun Tong, Kowloon, Hong Kong
V&G Business Centre is a top-class business centre in Hong Kong providing high quality serviced offices, virtual offices, meeting rooms, secretarial services, business registration and accounting services. Located in the commercial districts of Hong Kong, our business centre caters to startups, overseas corporates, non-profit organizations and enterprises with simple human resources structure to help you focus on your business development.

Facilities
- Equipped with office furniture
- Electricity and Air Conditioning
- Meeting Room with conferencing and projection system
- Refreshing Pantry spaces and rest area
- Electronic personalized 4-10 digits pass-coded door lock
- 24 Hour access with CCTV surveillance
- Free directory sign board display
- Electricity charges, management fee & government rates inclusive

Business supporting services
- Secretarial / Reception services
- Mail and courier handling services
- International calls
- Photocopying / Printing
- Broadband Internet / Wifi
- Direct-line telephone / Fax

Secretarial services
- Reception services
- Telephone answering
- Message taking
- Business arrangement
- Postal services etc

Corporate services
- Company formation services
- Company secretary
- Accounting & taxation
- Payroll & MPF
- Visa application services etc

Business Centres
 Venture Business Centre is located in Sino Plaza, Causeway Bay. At the prestigious address on Gloucester Road, Venture Business Centre offers premier business services at competitive price. Major services include serviced offices, virtual offices, meeting room rental as well as other business services such as accounting, company formation and IPO advisory services.

Facilities
- Furnished business centre with grand reception area
- Well-known Grade A commercial building
- Harbour view serviced office with high ceiling
- 24 hours in and out access system with CCTV security
- Dedicated telephone and free internet access
- Audio and video conferencing
- Complimentary coffee and tea

Services
- Flexible lease terms and workstation solution
- Serviced and virtual offices with professional business support
- Meeting room rental
- HK and offshore company formation
- Accounting and taxation services
- Corporate financing
- IPO advisory

Address
- San Po Kong Centre: 1701 New Trend Centre, 704 Prince Edward Road East, San Po Kong
- Tsim Sha Tsui Centre: 6th Floor Woon Lee Commercial Building, No. 7-9 Austin Avenue

Tel (852) 2110 0538 / 2180 0900 Fax (852) 3959 3088
Email enquiry@vgchhk.com Website www.vgbchk.com
Facebook www.facebook.com/vgbchk Instagram www.instagram.com/vgbchk

Address
- 3/F. Sino Plaza, 255-257 Gloucester Road, Causeway Bay, Hong Kong

Tel (852) 3598 8222 Fax (852) 3598 8233
Website www.venturegroup.hk Email info@venturegroup.hk
Aall & Zyleman Co. Ltd.

Aall & Zyleman Co. Ltd. is one of the most established corporate formation and management companies in Hong Kong with over 50 years of experience. Since 1967 we have incorporated and managed thousands of Hong Kong and overseas companies including provision of services to maintain their well-being as well as handling their business needs such as banking, trade documentation, accounting and legal areas. Supported by a global network of representative offices and a large client basis, efficient and cost-effective service is provided for clients throughout the world.

 Facilities
- Company formation and management worldwide
- Nominees and company secretarial service
- Bank introduction and account opening service
- Trademark registration
- International tax planning
- Account and tax return filings
- Corporate services in Hong Kong and other jurisdictions
- Trade and L/C documentation
- Company searches and filings
- Setting up trusts and foundations

 Packages offered
- New companies already incorporated ready for immediate use
- Company incorporation with first year's maintenance included

 Others
- Best choice of companies in stock
- Most efficient and friendly service at competitive costs
- One of the largest client base in Asia
- Operation from a spacious wholly-owned headquarter
- Extensive and sophisticated computer network

 Address
Head Office: 3/F, Jonsim Place, 228 Queen's Road East, Wanchai, Hong Kong
Tel (852) 2861 2222
Fax (852) 2861 2266
Website www.aallandzyleman.com
Email info@aall-zyleman.com

Since 1967 we specialize in COMPANY FORMATION and MANAGEMENT services in various jurisdictions (e.g. Hong Kong, BVI, PR China, U.S., Seychelles, Singapore, Bahamas, etc)

- Nominee Services
- Company Secretarial Services
- Tax Planning & Accounting
- Annual & Tax Return Filings
- Trade & L/C documentation
- Setting up Trust & Foundation
- Trademark Registration
- Thousands of satisfactory clients

Tel (852) 2861 2222
Web www.aallandzyleman.com
Email info@aall-zyleman.com
Address 3rd Floor, Jonsim Place, 228 Queen’s Road East, Wanchai, Hong Kong.
Acorn Businesses Services And Consultancy Limited was set up in Hong Kong in 2000. With more than 10 years’ development, our company is a comprehensive business corporate and commercial services provider specializing in company formation and provides highly satisfactory and professional corporate secretarial services to clients such as tax planning, legal and accounting services. We are in association with highly professional and experienced lawyers, certified public accountants, qualified company secretaries and international tax planning advisers. Our professional consultants will provide a valuable suggestion to clients based on their potential demand.

**Services**
- Incorporation of Hong Kong / Offshore Companies
- Incorporation of China Companies / Representative Office
- Company secretarial services / corporate structuring and maintenance
- Bank account opening services
- International tax planning and advice
- Accounting and audit arrangement
- Trust services
- Nominee services
- Mail forwarding / Voice Mail Services
- Applying for the Financial Service License / Offshore Banking License

**Packages offered**

**Formation of Hong Kong Companies (HKD9,800)**
- The package including all company documents, business registration fee, government charges, company kit (M&A / Company chop / seal), registered office, bank account opening and company secretarial services fees.

**Formation of Offshore Companies (HKD8,800 up)**
- e.g. BVI / Marshall Island / Anguilla / Panama / Cayman Island / Seychelles etc.

**Others**
- Arranging for the provision of legal and taxation advice and opinions
- Drafting commercial, consultancy and employment contracts

**Address**
Room 2002, 20/F, Hing Yip Commercial Centre, 272-284 Des Voeux Road Central, Hong Kong

**Tel** (852) 2547 7910
**Fax** (852) 2581 1788

**Website** www.acornhk.com
**Email** lydia@acornhk.com

---

**OFFSHORE & HK Companies (HK $6,800up)**
Bank Account in ONE DAY

- Bank Account in ONE DAY
- Nominee Services
- Private Bank Account
- Offshore Banking License, Trust Foundation And Mutual Fund License
- China Rep Office + Bank Account

Please contact Ms Lydia for Enquiry
Tel: (852) 2547 7910 Email: lydia@acornhk.com Website: www.acornhk.com
Address: Room 2002, 20/F, Hing Yip Commercial Centre, 272-284 Des Voeux Road Central, Hong Kong
Founded in 1988, Panocean Group specializes in company formation and provides premium corporate secretarial services to institutions, legal/accounting firms and individuals worldwide. For those who wish to establish a business base, they also offer a comprehensive range of professional accounting and general financial services.

Services
• Incorporation or provision of Hong Kong and British Virgin Islands Limited Companies
• A network of associated agents covering other jurisdictions
• Our close relationship with law firms in Beijing, Shanghai and Singapore guarantees efficient company registration in China and Singapore
• A team of experienced account clerks provide accounting and auditing services
• Professionals to give advice on taxation for both corporation and individual
• Secretarial services include the filing of specific documents timely and correspondence with Government bodies
• Keeping all statutory books and records with mailing services to Registered Office
• Assist with Bank manager for the account opening

Packages offered
• Formation of Hong Kong / BVI companies
• Company Secretary
• Registered Office / Correspondence Address
• Opening of Bank Account
• Book-keeping & Auditing

Others
• Both Directors, Juliana To and Gilbert Chau, are veterans in the legal field with over ten years of experience. They, along with the fully trained staff, always strive with every effort to provide clients - which include a variety of multinationals with quality services at competitive pricing

Address
Room 1708, Kai Tak Commercial Building, 317-319 Des Voeux Road Central, Hong Kong
Tel (852) 2851 1823
Fax (852) 2851 1826
Website www.panoceanhk.com
Email services@panoceanhk.com

Panocean Secretarial Services Ltd
Topworld Registrations Limited

TOPWORLD REGISTRATIONS LIMITED, provides Corporate Management Services for new and ongoing businesses, from individual businesses to large corporations and multinationals. We specialize in worldwide company formation services & company secretarial services and are one of the foremost and most economical providers of company formation, registration and incorporation formation services in Hong Kong, Offshore & Worldwide since 1996. Our reputation, developed over years of practice & continued growth over years in Hong Kong.

Our services include:-

• Incorporation of H.K. Shelf (HK$2,300up), Tailor Made, EREGISTRY (HK$2,800up) PR. China & Worldwide Incorporation.
• Incorporation of Offshore: B.V.I., Samoa, Cayman Islands, Marshall Islands, Seychelles, Belize, Mauritius, Delaware, Panama Foundation;
• Company Secretarial Services, Annual Return Filling & Nominee Services;
• Accounting Services & Tax Returns

Please contact us for information.

7/F., Kin On Commercial Bldg., 49-51 Jervois Street, Sheung Wan, Hong Kong
Tel: (852) 2851 4822    Fax: (852) 2851 4662
Email: info@topworldreg.com
Website: www.topworldreg.com
Gee Kay Systems & Accounting Limited

Gee Kay Systems & Accounting Limited is a Kowloon (Hong Kong) based company that was founded in the year 1999. The biggest strength of our company is the dedication of a team that comprises highly experienced professionals who are well-versed in market trends and developments of the domain. These accounting and banking professionals are our prime assets as they provide client-oriented services every step of the way.

Facilities
• Register office
• Mailing address
• Documents and parcel receiving and forwarding

Services
• Company formation in Hong Kong
• Company formation in BVI and Seychelles
• Accounting and taxation services
• Immigration services
• Handle banking documents and trade finance documents
• Business support services

Midnight Sun Consultant Limited

MIDNIGHT SUN is a one stop industrial trading house of specialized and general commodities from China and Hong Kong to the rest of the globe, an innovative and uniquely flexible provider of a wide range of company formation and business services to individuals and organizations operating in Hong Kong. We are Hong Kong based Bangladesh Company since 2007.

Our company has teams of professionals in providing comprehensive services and solutions. Our consultants are professional and special qualified in accounting and computer technologies and intimate China knowledge. Our services are tailored to meet clients’ needs with a view to improve performance and profitability of our clients.

Services
• Company formation
• Consultancy regarding the use of Hong Kong tax -free companies
• China market entry related Consultancy
• Company Secretarial Services
• Tax planning and administration
• Accounting and arrangement of audits

• Preparation of trade documentation and other trade support
• Bank introductions and assistance with opening bank accounts
• Virtual office facilities in Hong Kong
• Immigration related Consultancy
• International Trading and Trade Support
• Export, Import & Whole seller of Sea Foods, Leather and Leather Goods

Address
Room-1504, 15/F, Kwong Fat Commercial Building, 582-588 Canton Road, Yau Ma Tei, Kowloon, Hong Kong.
Tel (852) 2783 7456
Fax (852) 2783 7457
Website www.midnightsungroup.com
Email info@midnightsungroup.com

Address
Room 1308, 13/F, CEO Tower, 77 Wing Hong Street, Lai Chi Kok, Kowloon, Hong Kong.
Tel (852) 2744 2685
Fax (852) 3544 8091
Website www.geekaysys.com.hk
Email info@geekaysys.com
General Business Services
General Business Services

Digital Marketing Professional ITE

Leverage LayerStack cloud platform to ensure the customer experience. Clifford Chua, Business Director of ITE Limited, a Digital Marketing expert, encounters different marketing campaigns with unexpected traffic from time to time. To ensure users can enjoy the best online experience, he has moved on-premise IT infrastructure to the cloud, to benefit from its flexibility, scalability, and low CAPEX advantages.

ITE Limited has been developing more than 100 different types of marketing campaigns and managing more than 40 mobile applications. They have chosen LayerStack for cloud services to create a stable environment for hosting events and promotion activities, its cloud servers can be deployed within 3 minutes, and also easy to scale up resources and bandwidth to ease the surge of traffic. LayerStack is one of the service providers to ensure Mainland users can access to Hong Kong’s cloud platform via CN2 network. Local support is also a high priority for choosing cloud service provider, as LayerStack can often provide faster response than international-scale providers, which new cloud infrastructure built by Pacificnet Hosting Limited and has more than 15 years of server hosting experience in Hong Kong to provide security and stability service.

LayerStack Features

- OpenStack Architecture
- Multi Data Centers in Hong Kong and Singapore
- 45Gb Resilient Networks
- Dark Fiber Data Centers Connection

Address: 26/F, Times Media Centre, 133 Wanchai Road, Hong Kong
Tel: (852) 2139 7318
Email: sales@LayerStack.com
Website: www.layerstack.com

LayerStack Limited

THE NEW CLOUD SERVICE

Designed for Sustainability and Scalability

Switching Offer
3 Month Free*

*“Switching Fee Extra Benefits Offer” is only available for subscriptions accompanied by a valid payment receipt or invoice issued by a third party cloud service provider in the last three months. This promotion is valid for new cloud service users with minimum 6 months payment period and starts on 30 June 2017. This promotion does not apply to service renewals. This promotion shall not be applicable with any other promotions at the same time.

www.LayerStack.com
Lloyden Consultancy Limited

Hong Kong Immigration Services
(Managed by Hong Kong Ex-Immigration Official)

Lloyden Consultancy Limited is the only in-bound immigration consulting firm in Hong Kong being managed by a Hong Kong ex-immigration official. Lloyden provides various types of Hong Kong in-bound immigration services to foreign nationals, SMEs, and multinational corporations to assist their relocation to Hong Kong.

Lloyden understands your needs and frustration when relocating your staff or company to a new environment, especially with differences in language, culture and laws. In a business environment, you cannot afford to risk your competitiveness simply by misunderstanding the local immigration rules and regulations. Unfortunately local knowledge is not the easiest thing to grasp for new comers. Lloyden provides you the complete package to relocate your staff, company and family members to Hong Kong.

**Services**
- Employment Visa Applications
- Employment (Investment) Visa Applications
- Dependant Spouse and Children Visa Applications
- Quality Migrant Admission Scheme Applications
- Mainland Talents and Professionals Scheme Applications
- Second Generation of Chinese HKPR Admission Scheme
- Visa Extensions for Various Situations
- Training Visa Applications for Interns
- Student Visa Applications
- Non-local University Graduates Visa Applications
- Appeal Applications
- Right of Abode and Permanent Hong Kong Identity Card applications
- Defacto Partner Visa Applications
- Visitor Visa Applications
- Travel Pass Applications for Frequent Business Visitors

**Others**
- Managed by Hong Kong Ex-Immigration official
- Our fees are success driven
- Meetings are by appointment only
- Please call 2151 8082 for an initial free consultation, or email info@lloyden.com

**Are you working legally in Hong Kong?**

www.lloyden.com

---

**Address**
17/F, Tung Chiu Commercial Centre, 193 Lockhart Road, Wan Chai, Hong Kong.

**Tel**
(852) 2151 8082

**Fax**
(852) 2151 8084

**Website**
www.lloyden.com

**Email**
info@lloyden.com
We offer a one-stop service spanning junk removal, moving, cleaning, packaging and consignment, and cover all of Hong Kong Island, Kowloon and the New Territories. We pick up your materials and either consign it for you, or recycle it properly. In the process, we de-clutter your life and put money in your pocket at the same time. You can count on our professionalism, punctuality, reliability and attention to detail.

We specialize in handling all types of immigration applications and appeals. Our services include Australia business and investor visas, skill migration, etc; New Zealand investor visa, skill migration, spouse visa; Hong Kong admission schemes for quality migrant, etc; USA – EB-5 and EB-3 visas, Canada PEI and BC provincial nominee program, skill migration, spouse visa; UK investor visa and entrepreneur visa; other countries migration programs.

For questions, free quotes or bookings CALL 852-97530087

JUNK REMOVAL • MOVING • CLEANING • PACKAGING • CONSIGNMENT

Our services
• Australia
• New Zealand
• Hong Kong
• USA
• Canada
• UK
• Other countries

Other services
• study overseas
• purchase real estate overseas
• business dealings and settlement

Others
• Radio Television Hong Kong TV, Metro Finance Radio, South China Morning Post, Apple Daily, Private Banking Magazine by Hong Kong Economic Times
• Japan NHK, weekly magazine Shukan Bunshun
• The Age, The Australian, The Australian Entrepreneur, Australian Broadcasting Corporation (ABC), Fairfax Press, etc.
• The Straits Times Singapore.

For questions, free quotes or bookings CALL 852-97530087

WE COLLECT YOUR CLUTTER

1

WE SELL IT FOR YOU ON EBAY

2

WE PAY YOU BY CHEQUE OR CASH ONCE YOUR ITEMS ARE SOLD!!

3
Location
Accessible offices in Central

Our Mission
To provide quality services that create value to our clients

Services
Company formation and secretarial services
Accounting, Audit and Taxation services
Tax planning and consultancy
Trademark registrations
Liquidation services

Aall & Zyleman Co. Ltd.
Address: 3/F, Jenny’s Place, 228 Queen’s Road East, Wan Chai, Hong Kong
Tel: (852) 2861 2222
Fax: (852) 2861 2266
Website: www.aallandzyleman.com
Email: info@aall-zyleman.com

But Do Yeung C.P.A Limited
Address: • 18/F, Hua Qin International Building, 340 Queen’s Road Central, Hong Kong
• 11/F, Kam Sang Building, 255-257 Des Voeux Road, Central, Hong Kong
Tel: (852) 2581 2828
Fax: (852) 2581 2818
Website: www.butdoyeungcpa.com
Email: enquiry@butdoyeungcpa.com

Acorn Businesses Services and Consultancy Limited
Address: Room 2002, 20/F, Hing Yip Commercial Centre, 272-284 Des Voeux Road Central, Hong Kong
Tel: (852) 2547 7910
Fax: (852) 2581 1788
Website: www.acornhk.com
Email: lydia@acornhk.com

Clutter to Cash HK
Address: Unit 2302, 23/F, New World Tower 1, 18 Queen’s Road Central, Central, Hong Kong
Tel: (852) 9753 0087
Website: cluttertocash.hk
Email: info@cluttertocash.hk

Asahi Business Centre
Address: Unit A, 25/F, United Centre, No. 95 Queen’s Road, Tsimshatsui, Kowloon, Hong Kong
Tel: (852) 3950 8600
Fax: (852) 3950 8699
Website: www.crownbc.com.hk
Email: admin@crownbc.com.hk

Asia-Pacific Business Centre
Address: Room 2207-9, Tower Two, Lippo Centre, 89 Queen’s Road, Admiralty, HK
Tel: (852) 2530 8888
Fax: (852) 2530 8100
Website: www.asia-pac.com.hk
Email: info@asia-pac.com.hk

Compass Offices
Tel: (852) 3796 7188
Fax: (852) 3796 7000
Website: www.compassoffices.com
Email: HKsales@compassoffices.com
Connect with us on: LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/compass-offices
Everest Serviced Offices Limited

Address
Suite 1601-02, 16/F, Car Po Commercial Building, 18-20, Lunindsay Terrace, Central, Hong Kong
13/F, V House Building, 130 Queen’s Road, Central, Hong Kong
23/F, Island Beverley, 1 Great George Street, Causeway Bay, Hong Kong
Unit 101, 2/F, Lee Wai Commercial Building, 5-3 Hart Avenue, Tsim Sha Tsui, Hong Kong

Tel (852) 2744 2685
Fax (852) 3582 3300
Tel (852) 3544 8091
Fax (852) 3529 2528

Email info@geekaysys.com
Website www.geekaysys.com.hk
Fax (852) 3529 2528

Email info@lloyden.com
Website www.lloyden.com
Fax (852) 2151 8082
Tel (852) 2151 8084

Email host@theloft.com.hk
Website www.theloft.com.hk
Fax (852) 3905 1000
Tel (852) 2139 7318

Email sales@LayerStack.com
Website www.layerstack.com
Fax (852) 2139 7318
Tel (852) 2139 7318

Email info@maui.com.hk
Website www.maui.com.hk
Fax (852) 2910 7000
Tel (852) 2910 7777

Email paul@bernadou.com.hk
Website www.pbmigration.com.hk
Fax (852) 2529 3798
Tel (852) 2529 3798

Email info@jcsservicedoffices.com
Website www.jc-s.com.hk
Fax (852) 3987 8668 / 3987 8681
Tel (852) 3987 8444 / 2827 0233

Email info@midnightsungroup.com
Website www.midnightsungroup.com
Fax (852) 2783 7457
Tel (852) 2783 7457

Email info@solooffice.hk
Website www.solohk.com
Fax (852) 2882 6911
Tel (852) 2882 6911

Email info@topworldreg.com
Website www.topworldreg.com
Fax (852) 2851 4822
Tel (852) 2851 4662

Email info@serffices.com
Website www.serffices.com
Fax (852) 2851 4822
Tel (852) 2851 4822

Email info@network-box.com
Website www.network-box.com
Fax (852) 2736 2083
Tel (852) 2736 2083

Email sales@PanOceanHK.com
Website www.PanOceanHK.com
Fax (852) 2851 1823
Tel (852) 2851 1823

Email services@PanoceanHK.com
Website www.PanoceanHK.com
Fax (852) 2851 1826
Tel (852) 2851 1826

Email info@skybizcentre.com
Website www.skybizcentre.com
Fax (852) 2172 7600
Tel (852) 2172 7600
24 UNO Co-working Space

Address 10/F Dawning House, 145 Connaught Road Central, Hong Kong
Tel (852) 3468 5718
Fax (852) 3596 9126
Website www.unocoworking.com
Email info@unocoworking.com

30 V&G Business Centre

Address 3/F Sino Plaza, 255-257 Gloucester Road, Causeway Bay, Hong Kong
Tel (852) 3598 8222
Fax (852) 3596 8233
Website www.venturegroup.hk
Email info@venturegroup.hk

31 Venture Business Centre

Address 3/F Sino Plaza, 255-257 Gloucester Road, Causeway Bay, Hong Kong
Tel (852) 3598 8222
Fax (852) 3596 8233
Website www.venturegroup.hk
Email info@venturegroup.hk

News on the move
Whenever and wherever you want to read The Standard, it’s now available on the Internet, App Store and Google™ play. All for FREE.

For details please go to: www.thestandard.com.hk
RANSOMWARE:
ARE YOU PROTECTED?

If you do not have comprehensive cyber protection in place, ALL your digital assets could be held for ransom by cyber criminals.

Network Box provides fully Managed Security Services that are both effective and affordable.

Don’t wait to be a victim, contact us today!

Network Box remotely monitors, manages and protects your network 24x7x365 to ensure that you are constantly protected against cyber threats.

Email: sales@network-box.com
Tel: +852 2736 2778 (voice menu option 3)
VOIP: +673208 (voice menu option 3)
Facsimile: +852 2736 2778

www.network-box.com
Stay up to date with Network Box via several social networks.